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VOLUME XXII.

SILVER CITY, HEW. MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAI.CII 81. 1800.
TETON AND TAUTER.

Official Directory.
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Atiorny at

Law,
NEW MEXICO

BtLVKR C1TT
F. BARNES,

RICHMOND

Attorney at Law,
NEW MKXICO

BII.VF.R CITY,

ANClifclA,
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Attorneys at Law.
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the courts of the Territory.
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G. BELL,
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NFW MEXICO.

MULVANE,

Attorney and Couseiior at Law
First National Rank Building
DEMINQ
HKW MEXICO
WHIGUtT

JELL

Attorneys.
NKW MEXICO,

SILVER CITY
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Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

HILVKTt CITY

rj r. conway,
Attorney at Law,
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Of flit "" . . District Attorney.
over Jackson i Urn Store, on Billiard'
Btreet
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ht'LIN,

Attorney at Law,

In Exchange biillillnr,
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SILVER CITY

burgeons.
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M, D.

H. BOWERS,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Jackeou' Drug Store,
New Mexico.
SlWer City,

c.

T.

f HILLI

!.,

13, M.

Physician and Surgeon.

at Balley'i
BllterClty.
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n. wood,
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at Or.
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Bat- -
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x.-r

Physician and Surgeon.
Office orer Uilbert'i Store and itt residence.
Calli answered nltilit and day.
- NEW MEXICO.
SILVER CITY,
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City Chapter No. 8, O. E. B. Meet
every lat and 3rd Tueulav In ea. il innntli at
May B. Uaddi, W. U.
Maiuulc Hall.
Mks. h' bl.lv B. Ladt, Hoc.
O F.
Febekah Degree.
Helen Lodire, No.
IO.
Meetlnf twcoiid and fourth Friday nlKltt In
7.

act) niontli, at hall ol I.
M

H.

Tiflany Iodse No. n,
MuCullouU, N. Q.

rs. Hattle

Mamie Tlolson, Sea.

MI

O. F.
TO. .Tames
I.
2d

Rldfjely Encampment No. 1,
and 4th Wednesdays of each
meets the
patnareln cordially Invited.
Vleltlng
mouth.
St. Peorie ltüliinsou, C. P.
11.
Chai.B Scribe.

IO.

K.
Ifiaae
.

. Tiftany Lodpe, No. IS, meet at
en-- n
Oddfellows Hall, over hank, Thursday
Ueuiueri oí Hie order cordially Invited to
N.
O.
G.
C.
lleil.
attend.

t:

C. K. Wlndrldice, See.

A.M.

Silver Cltv Chapter. Ko. . t Masonic
keeular convocations on Sd Wednesday
evening of each moulu. All couuwuloiis Invited
X. M. iul'Kii, H. P.
attend.
to
I'bkkv B. Laov. Seo.
Hall,

J..

Stiver City Lodge, No i. meets at Masonic
1UI1. over Silver City Nat. Bank, the Thursday
veiling on or before the full moon each month.
All Tinting oroiiiers iuviwu to aucuu.

Fbbby

Ladt,

B.

John

Bee.

SriLLBtt,

W

M.

r and Ith Ti'csdsy nlh's In eaeh
Kof
jiith, at Odd iajs liail. Vbitiiig kulRlita
2d

ni

Invited.
J. J. 3UIHIPA.T. K.B.

S.

KO.WII1TB.C.C.

0. W.
Saturday nights
Meets on the 1st and
AO.
n each month, at Masoute Hal!, re!low
Sd

work-tac- ú

coiütaUy Invlled.
oii)g, rieo.

M.

....

..Iolesi tof onrrem

Thornton....

(;ot-rno- r

Secretory
Cblel Justice
Associates

Burvevor flenera
I! h. Collector
.1 H.
Jlitrii-- t AH.ire.-U.S.
I!?nim:!:'j
I .1
V. 8 M:rhi
ii. I '. tiu
Ivepnfv It. H Murvlisl
W. II. mima
IT. 8. Coal Mine Inspeetor
J. W. Fleming
.. Keulater Land Mllee
J. H Wnlker, Umita
IV.li
S.mU r...I.-clvpLand "'hi
FilNtpr IiitU OfiVe
J. l, fcryan, l.as mres
H. V.
Laat'ruces.. HecHver .and'eTice
Ifleliartl Yoiihk. hoswpil. ... hetiinter I.hikI (vrire
;(- W. i t'o(rroo, Kiwell...Ki'i lvpr Ijind
KpKliler Ijtixl !rfrs
W. W, Uovle, i'lilwim
H. C. lVkeli. Folsom
Kwcelrer IOiiil Cilio
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor General
J. V. VlrtflrT
.1. II. Cnl, Manta V'e
l"irlrt Atlnrney
K. L.
niine, í A Ornre
Attirny
W.H.Vf'hliPinan. Albuquerque. lMitrirl Attorney
A. II. Harlle HllverClly
bitirirt illornry
M. W. Hilli. SiirlnL'er
lls!rlPt Attorney
A. A. Jone, m V e(o
I nlrip Attorney
Ceorite U. ll.iker. Lincoln
District Attorney
F. I'iiid
Librarian
II. 8. Clnury
Clork Supreme Court
K. II. Ilerginiinn.... Superintendent I'eniteniiarr
W. Knaeliel
Adjutant lieneral
i...

F.

Iilrlt

Attorney at Lsw.

BttTER CITY,

R Catron

.orlen VHIer
T bomas Nmll.u
N. 0. Collier,
)
H. P. Hamilton,
. D.lianU.
x: D I .tin
Diaries K. Fnsley
Chorlo M. hliaininn
1

A. U. Hood, M. W.

(o.
R. J. Talen.

Mereelino
arela,
Amado Chayes
M. S. Hart

Buit.

TittiUe

Treasurer
Auditor
InUnetloii

Coal Oil

lnuctor

GRANT COUNTY
And Silver City Fald
Handsome
Compliment by the Burean of Im.
migration of Thl Territory.
A ftriet Beitume of the Work.
The lSureau of Immigration, through
iU edoient aevretary, Max Froat, ot Santa Fe, baa juat Issued a handsome handbook of 344 pagen, abowing the resouro-e- s
climate, jjeography, geology, history,
lf.tistic8 and futura prospecta ot thia
Territory up to December 15, 1893. The
work is embelliuhed with fine ongrav-iDg- a
of the principal cities, mountaiDa,
valleys, mining camps, ranches, fruit
farma and the numerous beautiful
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
in thia salubrious climate and future
of the southwest.
A flattering tribute ia paid to Grant
Couoty'a wealth producing resources,
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiful aoenery. broad rangos, bright,
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
We are credited with 200,000 head of
cattle and numerous flocka ot abeep upon
our ranges; aa annual production of
$1,000,000 in gold bullion and $800,000 in
silver ore, besides rioh mines ot lead,
copper, opala, turquoise and other rare
and valuable gecistouea.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
The oounty aeat is Silver City, situated at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
northern half of the county and parta
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it outfits dozens ot surrounding camps. It lies at
the end of a branch line of the Santa Fe
road, and eajovs the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court house, hospitals, atores,
public achoola, hotels and other buildcharacings ot a public and
ter would do credit to an eastern oounty
seat. Since the opening of the Santa
Rita copper minea in lb00 it has been a
town site, but the energy of the last deo
ade baa done more for its advancement
than all the previous years. Situated
aa it ia, aurrounded by milla and concentrators, almost in the very center of the
mining rogton, its stability and prosperity are aasured. Large business blocks
are built or projocted, and during the
year 1893 about twenty-fiv- e
business
Loubos and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It baa a
number of civic and social organizationa.
lying about two miles
Ita water-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure aopply of water, but, -there ia a normal neesure in the fire
hydrants of 141 pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravagea of that dangerous element ia certain. The water ia
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It ia taken from a tunnel
whioh drifta acroea bed rock the full
width of tba valley. Under anything
like ordinary oircumstanoea he supply
ia more than ample. Building material
is very cheap aa the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and stones of the
beet obaracter.
Thia method ot developing a water
aapply ia worthy of a complete and technical description. Space however does
not permit this. The. water ia atopped
on the bed rock by sub-draThe location ia in a wide swale or shallow valley leading down from the l'iuoa A I toa
towards Silver City. No water whate
ever runa on the aurfaoa. Thia
ia an important factor in the
economic development of the arid west.
notable example. Not
Stiver City ia
only hns she an ample supply for domestic and sanitary purposes of a large city,
ot dependent ou chance showers, but
through ber pumping system she ia relieved aa much aa possible from danger
aemi-pubh-

o

ms.

under-drainag-

O. K. M.
Coaiai.olie Tribe No. S. Silver Cltv. N.
M. Meets evoijf 1st and Sid Monday nights lu
iced kieil liail.
Itll.H.
It.
bacUem.
C of K.

t.

hurr1its.

of fires.
Hervli-at the church, Broadway, near
The court house, the hospitals, the
the Court House, every Sunday at 11 a. ui. and fine blocks that line the
buaiueoa streets,
... iiuui
;., m. IU,
y wi. uuuutij Ilev.
A. A.
the churches, the commodious and
I'aMor.
hotols, of which there are four,
'tHVKCH OK TIIK fiOOU SHKl'HKItO,
near Itolltird and Ninth, ltav. give the city a metropolitan air. The
J r.piscoi.al:
Fuwaku 8. Cmoss, Iteeior. Korvlrus at II a. salubrious climate makes good the local
ni. and " o p. in. HuiHly School at 10 a. m. claim os a sanitariom.
bituated at
All are cotdiully Invited.
about 6,000 feet elevation, at about 35
CIIÜKCII.
Sunday dep reea 15 seconds north latitude, proQT. VINCENT de PAUL
a. lu. ; 2nd aiaat tected by encircling niountaius, all the
D Services lit íirss 7 o cloek
p. in.
Í.Wa. m. benediLtion,
conditions are perfect fur the preservaAlu. Mokim, Pastor. tion of hea'th or the restoration ot the

liJ.

aom-furUb- le

invalid to Bourns' physical existence. The
springs are early and winters mild, while
the au minera are never torrid. The latitude ia the eaine aa that of the northtriLLIAil . I.OHENZ,
ern coast ot the (luif of Mexico, but the
heat ia tempered by an elevation of
Notary Public.
more than a mile above tha aea. The
OS.. at Post Odlce.
is ozonated, aud the iulíuenoe of the
air
City.
Silver
New Mexico.
furente is felt like bulsstn in every
Cine
The invalid who eettlea here
CAKTfclt,
JA
wiil find Ins i u to rent in life reviving. He
brainy, cultured populwill mix with
Notary Public,
ace,, aud in a abort time will find himself discussing businesa. lie will tiud
Oifii in Sliver City Natioual IlHtik
aud uinterial pluntf-i- l to
Bilvipr City,
N
Mexico grounda cheap
build home, to which purpose tb
hoepitulity of the people I mi!
TAMKS COHU1N,
him, and in a short time he will feel
a tineful memler of a growing
K: J ;!.:;, t::..:...:,lt:3 i:.J C;::c:t!:3 A:,::,t hitnwif
and thriving community. Silver City
CnC. e on slain thlreel,
hns a wonderfully bright future.

jcí!,ineous.

....

SlLVtrtCMY
HiO.f
NoUrt PntOlc for flraiit eonutv. N. M.
lioMlli.r A1I..H 'lerrll.'!)- A
Vtti ot ty.il e'.'mo i.aintiMl, aiul l.oi.gai and
Com-r!H."-

1

aid

un coiiiii'W..i..ti.

Dr. Pi Ice's Cream lk!r2 Towilcr
WuiU s I air rligliril AiJ.

TALE OF TWO GENTLEMEN
FAR NORTHWEST.

0

THg

til Fader Jails Front
HOWl
Otea (ton

Rea-erse-

Wynmlsa Telia a.
r
A boat the Market Lake
J'aofcMtai Is a, Bad Mmu,
Hold Blm,

ad

Itere
He was White haired, bine eyed, fat
and pntifry. He sat on one of the bijr
iofai in tha rotunda of the Irnqno's,
gfntly swaying his big felt hat to and
fro in front of bla face. He vt down
nn the hotel register as hailing from
Wyoming. The t'ork had written
"Ju.lge" in front of his tiame.
""Vea," he snid, speaking very slowly, "I'm Jntlge. Judge who? Read the
register. You can't wake It outf Then
I'm jast the judge. I've been reading
your papers here. Powerful lot of news
yon print. Seems to me inch a busy people can't find time to read all yon print.
Murdeit and suicides and rob Lírica.
Yon have
fine itreak of humanity
here. It reminds ma of the human nato re of Teton Jackson. Who la Jacktonf
Well, well)
"Out in our country, " aaid tha Judge,
after moment's panne, "there's a fellow oalled Teton Jackson. lie was one
of the worst outlaws and desperadoes I
ever heard of. After series ot violations of the law Jack ;rra wai catLgbt in
May seven years ago in tha Big Born
baslu by Sheriff Canton of Johnson county, W'y. fie was taken to Blaokfoot,
Ida., and given 14 years in tha Idaho
penitentiary. A sigh of relief floated
over Wyoming, Utah, Montana and
Idaho when he waa landed.
"I tell yon, sir, bo was a corker. He
led aa bold and reckless bond of outlaws aa ever rode through the shades of
night. The haunts and headquarters of
the band were in the innermost recesses
of that grent mountain watershed from
which apriug the wators of tho Qreen,
tha Wind and the Snake rivera. On that
continental divide la a scrlea of deep
and remote mountain basins. In these
baafna hid Jackson and bis gang. High
above them rose tha towering peaks of
the 'Throe Tetona.' These peaks look
over four states. Jackson's Hole, Market Lake Glen and Teton basins are
well known aa outlaw resorts. Jackson 'a
Bol is where tha outlaws hang ont
a
principally. In the midst of a vast
that only the Initiated can reach ia
a strong fortross of logs, palisaded,
loopholed and provisioned. Tba gang
always retreated there.
"Market Lake Glen Loosed Bob Tarter, the fence of the gang. Tarter took
the stock tboy stole, changed tha branda
and kept the anímala until they could
be driven off and sold. Tarter himself
was a notorious criminal Nine times
was be arrested, and nine times did bis
captor fail to bold blm on account of
lack of evidence. Be and Toton were tha
closest friends.
"Teton 'a capture seven years ago waa
doe to an expedition he and Tarter
planned. With only one of his men,
Blacky Marks, Teton rode down from
the mountains and went deep into Idaho. On the limits of the Blackfoot Indian reservation the two men rounded
up 45 head of mares aud colts from the
ranges of Bines and Stout. They started
with them for western Wyoming. Pursuit was prompt, and the trail was easy
to follow. Along the route taken by
Jackson and Marks the porsners fonnd
tha bodies of horses, strangled to death
by the outlaws because they conld not
keep up with tha other hornea. The robbers reached the southern alopes ot the
Wind mountain before their pursuers,
who lost the trail there and were forcod
to return to Blackfoot.
"A ooaple of onttlemen, however,
took np the hunt and guessed that the
robbers would atrike pretty olosa to
Johnson county, Wy. They telegraphed
to Sheriff Canton, who kept a lookout
for the thieves, and, sure enough, they
turned tip In Johnson county. Canton
set a redhot pace in tha eh ase. Aoootn.
panied by only one deputy, he ran the
thieves to earth. In the dusk of an evening he surprised Teton in a hunters'
cabin of the Big Born mountain, Jackson was secured, and Canton brought
bins and the stolen slock to BaSalo, the
county seat of Johnson county. Blacky
Marks had skipped away two days before, and was not canght.
"At Buffalo, Canton turned Jackson
over to Bosford, one of the two men
who divined the outlaws' course. Bosford took Teton to Blackfoot, where hia
trial waa wound up in short order. Teton aaid at the trial that he would not
serve hia sentence, bnt wonld get out
and do np Tarter, whom he aooused ot
swindling him out of a shore of the proceeds of a sale of stolen stock. While
Teton waa in custody a marshal and
posse started for Jackson'a Bole. Bill
met
Thompson, Teton's lieutenant,
them half way with his gang, and drove
theui back like wind plays with chaff.
They went buck to lUitckfoot, where
found a Xuotifiyo from Thompsoa,
saying he waa still about and wonld
like to see them. They didn't go back.
"Teton kept his word. He slid from
out the b&iD of the Boise City puiten
tisry like an eel through a sleeping
darky's fiiipcrs. Be soon let every one
know be was at large. Tnrler got it
first, I think. Where ara Tarter aud Teton now? God and themselves alone
know, air. No citizen out home ia aver
going to try to find out
mo-ras-

tl7

One get an Idea of the magnificent
diet anee of thecaar'a xalmfrom learn-

ing that a Russian general who was iu
a hurry to get to bt. 1'elursburg from
Vladivostok found the time saving route
wus to go to Yokohama, by suuutser,
theuee by another steaiue;- arrows the Pacific to tin Praucisoo, ly rail to New
York Oiid by steamer to Kurope. Tha
fnp between the finished sections of the
Tran&siherlau railroa.1 is so tunny hundreds of Utiles lu length (hat the golieral
Wonld have lost time lu travelling the
Wilds of that vai.t country, whom horses
furiiMi all tie 'antpoit.
-
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ItfMppolntnaetite

Aad.rann'a BarrlSem and Hard Work

For BtB Caree.
Returning to Loolsville from New
York city, atntly was bt'gnn on 4 new
plan. 1 had learned from Mr. Vandc-n-hofwho gfvo her a few Iniraons in elo
cntion aud acting to torn my den into
a stage. Imagining one of the walls the
auditorium, it needed but a step further
to crowd the hnnsn with an enthusiastic
public, and a small aodfenoa was never
eon In that theater. Chairs were made
to represent t lío diScrcnt chariictem, and
a bust of Bhakoponr
the Cbandos, to
my mind the finest of all, though unfortunately not aa authentic aa the Stratfordwas placed at a proper height and
converted into the "loading Juvenile."
Clifford, Claude, Colouua, were ' tho
parts assigned to it bnt as. Romeo I
imagined it looked leant stony. Six
months of solitary work, was now
' Dancing and muslo, of which I
Was passionately fond, were renounced
and my girlhood friends end companions
givvn up. The eaf era!2r.u of youth
led me to believe that complete concentration on the one subject alone would
lead to luocesi. The labor waa particularly bard, working aa I did in the
dark, having no one to consult and no
experience to guide me. I longed for
help, which sevr came, except from
my mother, who was as ignorant as I of
the rulca of dramatic art Still we
worked on inccssnntly, I producing effects, she criticising Uicua to the best of
her ability.
Often in the middle of the night I
would awaken her to show some new
point Indeed I owe more to her
loving Interest und encouragement than 1 can ever hope to repay. To
get the hollow tonas tí" Juliet's voice In
the tomb aud better realize my heroine's
feelings on awaketdng 'in jer "nest cf
dontb, contagion njid .Innatural sleep,"
I frequently walked to Cave Bill, Louisville's beautiful cemetery, there to speak
ber lines through the grilled door of a
vault Bad a thorough schooling in the
art been possible, instrnd of these random and nugnided efforts, my work
wonld have been halved and Its resulta
doubled. Mary Anderson Do Navarro
in Ladies' Borne Journal
bo-go- u.

Re Wasted a number.
"Man yon ponf to fix that xangeof
onr'n a poet?" asked a rural looking
customer of the proprietor of a down

town plumbing establishment
"I I really, I dou't know," responded the ttartled proprietor, with a
look cf sober1 inquiry.
" 'Tain't aa.I Rot anything particular
agin poets," explained the customer
suavely aa he took a chair and Cleared
hia throat, "bnt I've hearn toll of folks
missin their vocations them aa ought
to be honin petaters and buskin corn
gittin into pulpits and lawyers' offices,
for instance. Course I ain't sayiu as I
really seen an of your young man's
poetry. I jest sort of a'picioned a leetle
that he monght be one of them kind,
'cause that there range won't draw or
bake since he tinkered with it. Poets
may be al) right enough in their place,
and I reckon there's nicks in the world
for every sort, hut when a cookin ranga
la out of gear ouo wants a plumber."
.

arrie k as a, Bfaaaa-nr- .
Many ot Oarriok'a actors thought
themselves in certain characters superior
to their manager. Barry as Romeo,
Quia aa Othello and Foote aa Bayea
were considered by their own adherents
to surpass Qarrick.
Mrs. Woffingtoc'e Sir Benry Wildair
waa so much applauded that Garrick
abandoned the part, and, iu fact, for the
cake of harmony he often gave np favorite parta to other mei.ibers of the
company. Mrs. Siddons, who acted at
Drury Lauo daring Garriuk'a last season, complained that she waa kept baok
through the jealousy of ber manager.
We entirely agree with Mr. Knight that
there could be no foundation for such a
charge.
In a description of Gurrick's last season at Drury Lane in Smith's "Book
's
For a Rainy Day," we find that In
last nine performanoea Mrs. Siddons acted six timos and always in
leading parts. As a manner Garriok
waa liberal, and his rule waa firm aud
Just Even .Mrs. Abington, for many
yeus the most intractable of bis son.
jocts and a constant thorn in hid td,
was obliged to comply with his orders.
"Mr. Ciar rick and hia profession," said
Johnson, "have boon equally indebted
to each other. Hia profession made him
rich, and he made his profession respec-

off am

m,

f

One of the grent disappointments In
the life of an M. P. Is that, though sessions come and sessions go, his little pet
scheme of legislation, which he hoped
to be able to place on the statute book,
never advanced beyond the initiatory
stage of first reading. Another cruel
disappointment ia that, after devoting
laya and nights to taxing his brain for
antitheses, epigrama and other flowers
of rhetorio for his speech iu a great do
bate, be patiently sits night after night
during the time allotted for the debate,
on the pounce to "catch the speaker's
ye," but fails to fix the attention of
that wandering orb, while he hears his
arguments and bis illustration! sscd by
other men, who have probably gone tl
the same source for them, until at last
the end cornea without an opportunity
having been afforded him to relieve bis
mind of the weighty unspoken speech
which oppresaea it Then his constituents complain that he Is a nsoloss "silent
member" If they do not see his name
figuring in tha newspaper reports. They
are convinced he la neglecting his duty.
What consolation ia it to him to think
of the old saying that "they are the
wisest part of parliament who uso the
greatest silence," or of tho opinion of
the party leaders especially the leaders
of the party in office that he ia tha most
useful of members who never takes part
in the debatea, but ia ever at hand to
record his vote when the division bella
ring out their alarm? Chambers' Jour-

never wandered. The monarch in question ia Prinet I and the last of that
dynasty. Be reigned over the Ecrohous
islands, a small group lying to the
northeast of Jersey. Be had, however,
only one subject, bis wife, and perhaps
that ia more than all married men can
boast of. The royal residence was in
Blanqne He, and hore the king earned a
narrow living, bia revenue coming from
fish, smuggled brandy and pigeon breeding. The pigeons he generally ate. A
high tide from time to time invaded his
kitchen, and also the thronoroom, which
waa next to the kitchen.
Be held his wife, Queen Philippe,
under despotio control and made her
work hard in household avocation. One
of ber principal tasks must have been
repairing tha royal wardrobe, as it ia
recorded that her gracious majeaty the
queen cf England presented him with a
Test some 80 years ago, and that he
wears it still. Queen Philippe then pretested bar a.ster monarch with a piece
of embroidery. Prinet I bad fallen upon
evil days and lñ now an exilo in tho
.
hospital at St Beliera. Poll Mall
Ga-ette-

km.

"Save yon any flonncea?" asked Tony

Pippin, with an abstracted air, as be inserted hia legs under a table in one of
those quick dispatch reetaarants in Park
row.

The fluffy haired waitress glanced
down at her plain black skirts, blushed
laboriously and said t
"What waa that yon wanted?"

"Flounces."
"Bow'll yon have 'em baked,

boil-

ed, shirred or bias?" the girl responded
facetiously. She thought Mr. Pippin
was given to repartee.
"I want them fried with bacon,"
Tony responded, with some severity.
"Will yon take my order?"
" Yes, it yon call for anything on tha
bilL This ain't no Chinese laundry. "
Struck by a sudden fear, Mr. Pippin
grabbed the thumb painted menn, scanned the oyster list for a moment and
then said meekly :
"I made a mistake. It's scallops I
want." New York Journal.
Blaaedonla.

Macedonia, the land of the three
streams, Vardar, Struma and Vistritaa,
is hemmed in by lofty mountains, of
which the best known or the bigboet are
Olympus, Sbardagh and Rhodope, the
last named rising to between 8,000 and
9,000 feet above the level of the sea. It
ia among the most picturesque countries
of Europe, abounding iu magnificent
forests, which climb bills, fringe rivers
and covet islands; in wild mountain
scenes, wonderful waterfalls, silent sail-les- s
lakes an appropriate setting for
gems of emerald islets, deep gorgea,
diary mountain paths, smiling plaina
and desolate passes, which ought to
prove an irresistible attraction to the
table" AthcniBQin.
traveler who regards genuine danger and
An amusing scene was witnessed by real discomfort as the appropriate condimany pedestrians one day at the corner ment of pleasure. Contemporary Reof Thirty-seveutstreet and Broadway. view.
A fence, about 80 feet high, covered
A Testy Cburchmaav,
with theatrical lithographs, incloses a
The lute Canon Barper of Sulby, iu
lot on that corner, where the foundations of a new building are being laid. Yorkshire, had a certain oddity and
It was the noon hour, and six brawny originality, illustratod in one of hia adsons of Krin were seated on a slightly vertisements for a curate: "Wanted, by
raised platform, resting agalniit the an incumbent, who moans to do aa his
fence. They were eating their luncheon bishop bida him, a curate who means to
and were joking and laughing to their do aa bia luoumbent bids him subjoct
hearts' content. ThcuaO who stopped to to the rule and law of the established
bxk at the group could sot withhold a church. 'His text the Bible, his comsmile, for directly above thia Jolly gronp mentary the prayer bock.' Paily servof Irishmen, iu bold, lurid letters, ice; weekly ooininuuiou; good choir)
were the words "The Gay Parisians." very fine church. An earnest man, who
Hera indeed was a peasant satire, the can do without incente or prostrations,
will find much work which wants doing,
result of accident. No wonder the
much
'room to deny himself,' and 'a
people
at
smiled
wondered why
road to bring him.' Address Rev. Can-o- u
theul SO much. Ne w York Hurald.
Harper, belby. " Loudon World.
Gar-rick-

work-ingmu-

Ballard'

n

HorrUouad Sirup.
We guarantee thia to la the beat
Cough Syrup manufactured in the
whole wide world. This ia Baying a
great deal but it ia true. For Cousump-tioi- i,
Coughs, Oil. hi, Kore Throat, Hora
Chest, Pneumonia, liionthitis, Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Throat a id LungH, we positively guarantee iiullaid's llorebound
Syrup to be without un ')Ual on the
whole fuco f the giul.o. In support of
this statement we r.for to every individual ho has ever Ui ud it, snd to eyury
drtii;g!nt who lias ever sold it. Such
evidence i in.heputubk). f,M by W.
Ci PurUrhViJ.
4

IÍIfihest if all id Leavenip.g Tower.

Is Chanced.
ishe the
"Why," aked Mr. Asbury Peppers,
"why is the letter 'k' like a wedding?"
No one noticed him, but be went on!
"The letter 'k' is like a wedding because it causes a change from cooing to
Cooking. ""Cincinnati Tribune.
Mama
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Hystle Attributes of K em ber WhMV
is by nines that eastern present
are given when mado on a scale of great

It

rey enehsntrers In the flowered brocade.
Yon call sn elder fanhtnn to your aid,
fctap forth from Ualnsuorongh'a eanvaa aa
aflvanco,
A powdered QnlBtea, to the dunce,
Bo,

magnificence. "To the nines" exprea4
i átate of perfection, as "dressed up ty
the nines." Chauoer, Bay wood and
Shakespeare spuuk of a nine days' won-der; a cat baa nine lives; a tailor Is the?
ninth part of a man i Shakespeare make
Botspnr cavil on the ninth part of s)
hair) it waa a number of magical power
dear to witches, aa we read In "Mao-bfit- h
;" Shakespeare again has the "N!ul
Sibyls of Old Rome ;" wa have the games)
of nine men's morrla and ninepins tha
butcherbird ia called the 'bina k i lint,
from its' habit of Impaling nine of thai
animals on which it foods before It bew
gins its meal; the nine of diamonds U
called the curse of Soot land) there were
nine muses, nina planets; nina orders'
of angela angela, archangel tlrtuea,
powers,
principalities,
dominion,
thrones, cherubim, aera phi in ; the
Etruscans had nine gods, who alona had
the power of barling thunderbolts the
Noveusi les were tha nine Sabine gods
the novendial ashea were tha ashea ot
the dead buried on the ninth day; th
nine worthiea wer Hector, Alexander,
,
Joshua, David, Judo
Julius
Maccabu?us,
Arthur, Cbafleniagna and
Godfrey of Bouillon;
there wire,
too. nine worthiea of London, wbosal
chronicles were written by B. Johnson
in the sixteenth century; every ninth
wave, aa Tennyson sings, is taid to br
the largest, end last, not least, posses
aion ia nine points of tho law. PytliBg-ora- a
made three the perfect number (
nine waa consecrated by Buddhism and
ia revered by the Moguls and Chinea,
Westminster Gazette.

Abont yon cllnrs a faded, old world air.
As thotiKh the link uos erowdvd round yoor
chair.
As though tho ÍTscamnls thmnred the Mall,
And the French horns were sounding at Vaux-hal-

!

l.

The Policemen Bleep ou Tbelr Ileata
Cnrfcw Is of Ancient Use.

The

Cii'-aaT-

Probably tho sleepiest policemen in
the world are thot-o-, of Madagascar. At
Antananarivo, the capital, there la little evidence of the force by day, for ita
members are all peacefully wrapped in
slumber. At night, too, the guardian of
property is soldom to be seen, aud that
be ia actually guarding is only to be
told by the half hourly cry that Is sent
np to police post No. 1 alongside tha
'
royal palace.
"Watchman, what of the night?"
"We arewido awuke, keeping a sharp
lookout, and all's well"
Antananarivo has no lampa and no
streets. It ia simply a great collection
of houses tumbled together. There ia a
big force of night police, knowu aa the
"watch." The men gather themselves
together into groups, and choosing snug
corners, wrapping themselves in straw
mats, they drop into long and profound
slumber. One member of each group
awake to respond to the half
hourly call from tho palace As he calla
back, the others, half awake, mechanically shout back the response. It makes
little difference, however, that the police
continually aleep, for robbery ia rate.
Curfew, thongh popularly supposed
to be purely au early English and Norman-French
custom, haa been established In Madagascar for centnriea. In
every town and village botween 9 and
10 the watchmen go around shouting ont
in the Malagasy dialect, "Lights out I"
and they see that all ia in darkness in
very house. After those hours no ouo
ia allowed to travel around without a
special posa.
There .'s no criminal code of any account, and wheu a man is caught in the
act of stealing the populace ia apt to
ignore the police and surround him and
stone him to death. The Mudagascans
have vo "swear words" lu their
and when their feelings are overwrought against a man the only thing
they can do ia to execute summary
vengeance on him. New York World.

'

Bo Waa Flattery
Bowell
Van Renssolaor Gibbon
thoughtfully picked op the terrier Which
waa reposing in hia favorita chair and
deposited it on the floor In a somewhat '
astonished oonditinn. "Atf to taking:
flattery," he remarked, "most men are)
ten times aa bad as women ', I'll admif
that It ia actually amusing. "
"Isn't it?" agreed the young lady in!
tha shrimp pink waist cautiously. Sba .
waa not sure of Howell's point
"And bocause I recognize the fact,'1
went on Mr. Gibbon, "I am in a meaa
ura protected and exempt In fact, 1
think I am proof. It wonld take a pret-ty clever person to flatter me."
"Indeed it wonld I" chimed in the)
girl in the pink waist rapturously, for
she had struck ground. "I've thought
that of you for a long time. Isn't it
strange?"
Bowell beamed. "Have yon?" h4
aid. "It only shows how much in)
sympathy we are. I have my failing;
of course, but susceptibility to flattery
is not ono of them. "
"Everybody knows that," pfofnpily
acquiesced the girl in the pink waist,
"Most men rather like it, and so we do
it. But, now, I should never dream of
trying to flatter you!" She finished with)
a little burst cf confidence,
Mr. Gibbon appeared gratified, "t
should hope so," he remarked. Shale
hor eyes rest on him pensively, and
when she spoke itwaaaa though half
to herself. "Ordinary meu actually rev
el in the nice things we poor a iris have)
to think up to say to them. Yon ean'
imagine what a relief it is to talk to
man with a broad and sensible mind
to talk to yon, Mr. Gibbon."
There waa a seraphic peace ori Slow
ell's couutenanoe aa ha said good night
and went out through the hall with tha
firm and buoyant atrida of a man who1
feela in his soul that ha is an exception.,
The girl in the pink waist stood
where he had left her, oeaide the birf
lamp, and appeared to be thinking. All
at cace Khe chuckled gleefully aad cít Vj
But Bowell cevor knew.'
'

ns

.

e,

Bow Fast tba Kart Moves.
Everybody knows that tho earth makes
one complete revolution on ita axis once
iu each 84 honra. But few, however,
have any idea of the high rate of speed
at which such on iameuse ball mast
turn iu order to accomplish the feat of
making one resolution iu a day and a
night A grupbio idea of the terriflo
pace which the old earth keeps np year
after year may be had by comparing ita
speed to that of a oannou ball fired from
a modern high pressure gun. The highest velouity ever attained by such a missile bus been estimated at 1,046 feet per
Sarcastic Render I noticed that yod
second, which is equal to a mile in
8
seconds.
The earth, in making had a communication in the first number
one complete revolution in tho short . cf your paper signed "Old Subscriber."
space of 24 bonrt, most turn with a I Editor Well, that waa all risht
Sarcastic Reader Bow ao?
velocity almost exactly equal to that of
Editor Why, that coiumttilcatióil
the cannon balL In short, ita rate of
speed at rue equator is exactly i,tU7 was written by a man who begun sub.
feet per second. This is equal to a rolla cribing to different Dowspapers and
magazines more than 80 years ago.
seconds, 17 mile a Hilavery 8
Somerville Journal
nte, St. Louis Reoublia.
0

.

0

The object ion made to the Crbt gold
pena manufactured was tnainly to tha
points, which weia ao soft that the
were bent or worn out vry quickly.

A Witty Compliment.

At the first performance cf Dumas'
everybody appeared to b
so preoccupied and wore such a serious
Good humor is the very air cf a fod
countenance that Marshal Cuurobert,
who happened to be present, remarked mind, the sign of a large and generoud
it, and inquired the reason-- Mine. Bro-ha- soul, aud tho peculiar soil In which vlr
tas prospers.
it is recorded, answered:
"Wa are on the eve of a great battle,
aud I suppose fear affects cs aa you see. "
"Feux?" tie marshal said, looking
round with a putxled air.
tisnors WciU'i
Mine. Brohan immediately soramotied
a
t
an attendant and briefly said, "Pioad,
a dictionary fox the marshal "
1 rA neuter or wittier compliment in . ...
.'
t
fewer words it would be Impossible to

"Etrangere"
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Fald tha Fine.

An amusing incident occurred in the
Blddeford (Me.) municipal court A
woman was on trial for bailing ber
husband over the bead the night Uiore.
She was fined tl aud cts. Iuulued cf
paying the fine heise'f, she raid he'd
Lava to pay it, as she had no ui'n.er.
the husband firhed out a well worn
poeketbook Bad produced the Ii0ec3ary
funds to pay ti, till

The term "recital" was mod for the
time iu ajiuuunoiiig Lltt's pianoforte peiforiiiauivs at the Old Hanover
Square rooms. The pianist tiídets! ia one
The annual consumption of lemons id
of bi letters writes, "Le tocitul, o'ett the United ttaUs avnouius to B.OljO.t.UO

fit

Latest U.S. Cov't Report

"w' Vn

They resd the
t1y meaanro to Its close,
Tbo silver tuiekles end the silken hoer,
Indies and eiciulslUs, that ben. I and sway,
brilliant as popples on aa Angust day.
Ton dsnco the mlnnei, and we admire.
We dullards In onr black end white attlra.
Whoso rnssct Idyl seems a mere burlesque,
Bet In a frame so fur luae plcturosquo.
Ye I tske hart: for Love, the costless rome,
lnn sen reel y hned whnt rulmeut be lu vouo.
Since In good sooth his neglienee Is known
As something scandalous alien his own.
so he whispers, Eyea were bright and
And
nal
brown
ere tho powder tax dismayed tho town.
Lnnit
Prims I, King la Kills.
And faithful shepherd still shall babble on,
Figaro
givea, apropos of the Altuoug, the rapiers and tho frills tie irone.
The
Alfred Cochrane In Spectator.
Channel islanda, some interesting details of "nn roi en exil," but of a king
who never reigned and on exile who ODD FACTS ABOUT MADAGASCAR.
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City, N. M.,at

Ptuorratlc Territorial Central

Com-

mittee.
OrrlCCM AD tXECCTirl COMMtTItt.
J. H. Crint, chairman; Rafael Homaro,
nonrotary; V. T. Thornton. treasurer; IL
. I). Pergueeon, A. B. Fall, F. A.' Manían-area- .
M

EJiBERS AT LA ROC.

II. B. Finf uauon, Albuquerque; Felipe
Chavez, Union; F. A. Venza Da rea, Liu
Veaa; J. II. Criet. Santa Ke; C. II.
Bant Fe; A. D. Fall, Le
Cruces.
MEMBtRA.

Bernalillo County

W. Harrison.

C. N. Matron, O.

The following from the Black Banff,
one of the tnont pronounced republican
newspapers of thia Territory, indicate
hoar the unmuzzled republican press
feolaover the action of the tat territo
rial convection:
The gold bug republicana of New
Mexico, in convention aeaembled a. A
boquerqun, in their greed to worohip the
golden calf, to eecure public ofllce and
to Iwoon great men in the goldit atat
or INew Mexico, not only trampled down
common decency and manhood under
their feet by ignoring that all important
mu
ao dear to every boncet
Bit.vva:
citizen or JSew Mexico, but they
that republican fundamental
principle, protective tariff, in order that
they miKhtbe nearer to the beartof King
Kotheclnld. They were ven too cowardly to stand upon th platform that
haa supported tbe republican party sine
It Dirlb. I goda! Troatituted American manhood for gold, Thia la tbe firat
time in th history of th republican
parly of New Mexico t hat tariff baa been
by th "patriotic" leadara
of tbe republican parly of New Mexico.
I bey did not nave the manhood to even
auggeat
protective policy to protect
th stock títere ta of the territory that
are now nearly wrecked by vicioua legislation; they did not bar th manhood
to declare for th free and unlimited
coinage of ailver at the ratio of 10 to 1.
A mor wicked or vicioua political out-rajra never before perpetrated upon
the people of New Mexico than th
treacherous and cowardly action of the
republican convention at Albuquerque
where liberty waa outraged and justice
atrangled. The perfidy enacted by tbat
convention baa brought forth condem
nation from the people who err: Cowarda! Traitors!
d

tide-tracke- d

g

Chavez County O. A. Richardson.
Colfax CouDty A. Sever.
Dona Ana County R. I Young, P.
Pino.
I)ddv County B. A. Nyroeyer.
Orant County W. B. Walton, J. W.
Fleming.
(Juadalupe County Ramon Dodge.
THE MILTER C1TT METHOD.
Lincoln County George Curry.
Mora County Macario Oat'egos,
The people of Silver City have
Itto Arriba County Henry Orant
SauU Fe County W. T. Thornton.W. a very neighborly, business-lik- e
P. Cunningham.
way of managing their city govSierra County W. S. ITopearelL
San Miguel County Felix Martinez, ernment Down there they adopt
Catarino Homero, Dr Oeo. T. Gould.
Bofotro County E. V. Chavez, Euti- - the sensible plan of laying all par
tnio Montoya.
tisan politics aside and working
Ban Juan County. Frank E. Prewitt
together for the common weal of
Taos County. Juan Hon.ero.A.Sobenrich.
the community. Thus it happens
Valeooia County Jose 0. Chavez,
that each year, about twenty days
-

i

Gov. Thornton will return from prior to the city election, the citizens hold a masB meeting, openly
"Washington to Santa Fe today.
discuss the wants of the city, a
If the democracy of Grant sewer here, a new street there, or
County fails to carry every Coun- water and light matters, new sidety and legislative office this fall walks, etc., and a general idea of
it will be due to its own stupidity. the needs of the hour íb thus conDelegate Catron's amendment veyed to the property holders.
two councilmen
to the legislative appropriation Then a mayor,
and a member of the board of ed
bill, changing the time of the
meeting of the legisla to re to May, ucation are nominated. Some
times there is a second ticket in
rrhs defeated in the senate.
the field, but not often. The best
"Grant County will give tbe men in the community usually
democratic party rfOO majority have the say in the masa meet
next fall. Mark my words!" said ing and they select men with rea leading republican from the
southwest yesterday. Albuquer- gard to their fitness to serve the
community rather than with any
que Democrat
The "leading republican" was idea of gaining a political victo
ry. The people there met again
a wise prophet.
last week and performed this duty.
The republican party of the na-- For the tenth consecutive year
tion.of this Territory.of this Coun- they have chosen lion. J. W.
ty, and of this precinct have clear- Fleming as their candidate for
ly indicated its hostility to the mayor, and he is just as sure of
free coinage of silver the nation- election as if the day had come
al party by its open warfare and gone.
It is unnecessary to
against it, and the local party by say that Mr. Fleming is a demo
ita refusal to support it Should crat It is equally superfluous to
the democratic party repeat the add that he is a business man who
action of the republican party it during his long and faithful ca
should be damned (as the republi- reer as a public servant has never
can party is damned) by every failed to give that conscientious
man who is interested in the in- attention to detail which has made
dustrial prosperity of this country. Silver City famous as one of the
The Oklahoma republican ter- most progressive and attractive
ritorial convention has put the re- communities in the whole west
publican party of New Mexico to Snch things are accomplished by
shame
if shame is kown to throwing tbe petty curbstone pol

iticians overboard and inviting
tion last Saturday they had tbe the best element of a community
honor and courage, in their reso- to take hold and manage things.
lutions, to declare for the free and New Mexican.
unlimited coinage of silver
a
principle which the republican
A 80CSD 1RUUMEXT.
party of this Territory implicitly
years of patri
After forty-fiv- e
believe in bnt thorough cowardice
otic public service President
and a desire to grab federal pat Washington published an address
ronage are prevented from endors to the American people. He deing.
clined to become a candidate for a
term and also sought to give
It will be seen by reference to third
countrymen some wholefellow
his
an associated press dispatch in au
Among other things
advice.
some
other column, headed "Statehood
following:
find
the
"Against
we
in the House," that New Mexico's
inwiles
foreign
insiduous
of
the
struggle for statehood is still be
to
believe
you
fluence
conjure
(I
iug handicapped; this time with
obstacles which were predicted by me, fellow citizens), tbe jealousy
the Southwest Sestinel when of a free people ought to be contho discussion of the payment of stantly awake, since history and
the rsilroad bonds was so heated experience prove that foreign ineeveral months ago. Congress is fluence ia one of the most baneful
now ready to graut us statehood foes of republican government
There can be no greater
provided W8 are willing to pay the
debt contracted in connection error than to expect or calculate
with the building of tho Santa Fe upon real favors from nation to
railroad to this place. The posi nation. It is an illusion which
tion of thia pawr was then, and experience must cuie, which a just
till is, that Silver City and Grant pride ought to diacard." Yet toCounty, entered into the agree day we find the loaders of our
ment in good faith, the road was people clamoring for the assistbuilt, the bonds were properly ance of foreign nations in framsigned and attested, and since we ing the coinage laws of thia rehave received the benefits antici public. Since the demonetization
pated we should never have repu of silver in 1873 four times haa
diated our obligfctiou. The old the United States sent delegates
saying that "houebty u the beet to an international conferece in
policy" in being very
il the hope of securing foreign influluatraUxl iu Ibis cae. If congress ence to influence legislation at
decides that the bonds at a valid home. If the United States wUh- we will not only get statehood, but es to reopen her mints to the coin
tho appropriations voted to the age of both metals, say the gold
diifcreut Territorial iiibtiluticns standard advocates, lot us first seby tL hist Liblature as welL cure the autfibtauce of Europe, If
is fciusj-lthis: No Europo ref uaea to allow us to reThe p'bít-jun- - open our taiuU to silver and we
IicwJ,
no epproiriatioua
iUU
are ILeroby UbaUtj to do so will
It.
:,
l i ve ti y tbe I

it

In their delegate

conven-

-

íor-ñbl- y

some one tell us whether or not it
is foreign or doraentio influence
that governs our legislation on the
subject of coinnge?
The contention is made that because of the demand which would
be unlimited were all Europe to
join in opening the mints to the
coinage of silver that then the
price of silver could be fixed and
tbat it could not be changed. Now
if the nations of Europe in con

junction with the United States
can create an unlimited demand
for silver which shall raise the
price of silver, is not that increas
ing tho price of a commodity? At
least is it not fixing the price of a
commodity?
Surely it is. An
unlimited demand is created at a
fixed price, and no man will part
ith his commodity for less
than the established price. The
law of supply and demand
governs all prices and if the prices
fixed by law for any commodity
and the demand is unlimited the
price so established must control.
Such has been proved by history
and experience. When the Sher
man law, providing for the pur
chase of four and one half mill
ion ounces of silver monthly, was
passed, the price of silver bullion
constantly rose Until silver reached
$1.21 in New York, on August 19,
1S90, the sixth day after the Sher
man law went into effect Yet
twelvemonths previous Aug. '89
the price of silver was $0.92 per
ounce, liut tbe Sherman law was
never intended to create an unlimited demand. It was a make
shift to prevent an unlimited de
mand. Yet it did create a great
demand but a demand not equal
to the supply. Now if that demand had been unlimited will any
fair minded man say that the
price would not have been increased to the limit of $1.29 per
ounce? Surely if great, yet lim
ited, demand could cause a rise of
twenty eight cents in the period
of one year and cause the price to
approach within eight cents of the
limit, an unlimited demand would
force that price to the limit or par.
Say not that the rise in the price
of silver in 1890 caused a financial
disturbance or a business depression.

'

.

It is the boast of a

great
party that times were "good"
six years ago. No man can deny
prosperity was more general than
at present when silver is worth
less than seventy cents per ounce.
Restore, not the Sherman law
with its limited demand, but re
store the laws of Hamilton, Jef- ferBon and Jackson with their
demand, and silver will
not only approach the limit but
upon the day tbat the mints are
open for the reception of all the
silver offered the price will be
what the government of this great
country establishes. No man can
get more, no man will take less
than $1.29 per ounce.
Scbscbibeb.
on-limit- ed

STATEHOOD IX THE H01SE.

Washington, March 25.
The
statehood bills for admission of
Arizona and New Mexico will be
again passed upon by the house
committee on territories next
Thursday. Today the committee
decided without any formal vote
to take the bills np next week and
vote upon them the second time.
The New Mexico bill has been
reported favorably to the senate
but the house committee by a very
close vote taken several weeks ago
decided not to report them to the
house. It is now claimed by tho
advocates of statehood that two
committeemen vrho voted against
reporting the bills have come to
the opinion that the best plan will
be to lay them before the house
and let the whole house take the
responsibility of passing or rejecting them. This course haa been
advocated by some of the party

SEWKrATEHS JlSl 10MTICS.

Great political newppapers have
dirtvl under greatest provocations,
in Foveral notable instances, to
swervo from their accustomed
party channels. Hornea Greely
took the Tribune with hira in bis
TrepiJcntial campaign away from
the republican party, of which it
had been the, acknowledged standard-bearer
in' the United States.
Horace..., preeley's wisdom was
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PORTEHPIELD'S DPiTJO- STOHS.
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largest unbroken forest area in the
United States, as well as rich deposits of gold, silver, coppor, lead,
onyx, marble and preciouB 6tones.
The population Í3 placed at 80,000,
rapidly increasing. The territory
is said to be prosperous and the
people of the territory almost a
unit for statehood.
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SHORT TALKS OS ADVERTISING).
(Copyrighted by Charles Austin Bates.)

It is a first rate rule never to EVERYTHINQ FIR8TCLA8S.
do any advertising from which it
Neatly Furnished Roovs, Eto.
would be impossible to trace any
results.
There is a great deal of talk
about the mystery of advertising
and its uncertainty, but there re
ally isn't any more mystery, or
any more uncertainty about it
than there is about any other
business undertaking.
A grocer may buy a box of soap
and shove it under the counter,
and leave it there until it gets so
hard as to be absolutely valueless.
This same man can buy advertising space, and so uso it that he
will derive no benefit from it, but
them U no need of his wasting
the soap or the advertising.
Run your advertising with the
same common sense that you do
the rest of your business, and
theie will be no guess work about
it It will pay every time and always, but do not buy space on bill
boards; do not buy little tin signs
to tack up on back fences; do nt-- t
hire some perambulating painter
to disfigure the farmer's fenced
with your name and address.
There is not one time in ten thousand that you can tell absolutely
whether this kind of advertising
pays or not The chances are
one hundred to one that.it does

Silver City, New Mex.

NmnrirTnii Milling
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the most Complete stocU

CROCKERY.

GLASS
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Ever brought to Silver City, at
prices to suit tb.0 times.
W
M

8TORE ON

D. NEFF

Bullaro 6t.

B

SiLvta orrv,

& CO.

Hra MUM,

booth & müríL-;:-t
eneralrJ3erchandise,

not

Put year hopes ia the newspa
per, lalk about some certain
thing and get ready for the customers. If it is a good thing at the
CKNTltAl, N. 51.
right price, and you have told
Caps, Boots and Shoes
about it plainly and forcibly, you Dry Goods. Groceries, fíats and
will sell it sure.
Wines, Uquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc
If your business isn't large
enough to justify extensive ad ITlne Fanoy Uroeerlea. Glioloe) Imported California 1 nea
If vou want substantial articles, here they are: If you want somethinar
vertising, better confine your work
dainty and fine, tbis ia tbe place to buy it.
to the columns of the best paper
of the town The Southwest
Sentinel. It is a pretty sure
'
thing that tbe best people in town
&
those whose trade is most desirable are the oues who take tbe
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
best paper. Its circulation is
made up of the cream of the community, and you had better get
all the trade you can out of that
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
circulation before you turn to
something else.

H. S. GILLETT

Champagn, Ills,, Mar. 26. Gov.
ernor Altgeld and the entire board
of trustees of the University of
Illinois, was indicted by the
Champagn county grand jury
for alleged neglect or refusal
to comply with the law requiring
Seasonable dnnka at the Cave. 6tf
that the American flag to be displayed over state university buildIt not only is so, it must be so. One
ings. The flag has been displayed Minute Oough Cure acts quickly, and
makes it go.
from the flag pole in fiont of the that's whatW. C. Pobtekfield,
Druggist.
military hall but not from the sep
arate buildings.
When on your way to court buy
your cigars at John Carson's. 5lL

SON,

.

to-d-

ay

ABIZ0KA STATEHOOD DILL.
Washington, March 26 Sen.

ator White from the committee on
territories today presented the report of that committee on the bill
for the admission of Arizona as a
state 'vof the union. The report
says the territory contains 113,000
square miles; that the resources
are unlimited, comprising mnch
rich agricultural land, 40,000,000
acres of grazing land and the

,

250,-00-
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Our DKUO and STATIONERY r.t k
ia still complete and we are aNnja
glad to see you.

ocratic newspaper of
tendencies, especially in
matters affecting its municipal
government, and this paper (I
allude to the Eagle) has, under
the editorship of St Clair McKel-wabecome one of the most
profitable, prosperous and power-n- l
newspapers in this country. 1
have heard it stated that it is one
of the three or four in the cities
of New York and Brooklyn whose
profits exceed $1,000 per diem.
So much for independence and
fairness ia politics. I do not ad
vise that the radical course of
these journals be followed, but I
say that every newspaper, no matter to what party it may be attached, can afford to speak truthfully regarding all parlies. I go
further, and say that a journal is
justified by the highest consider
ations when its party is wrong, or
rather when party loaders go
astray, in stating that fact, and in
giving notice of impending danger. A newspaper loses nothing
by acknowledging its own shortcomings. ' A' party is in position
to be strengthened when its weaknesses are disclosed.
Lecky, in his "England in the
Eighteenth Century," says that,
"rightly or wrongly, nations are
judged mainly by their politicians
and by their political acta, and
when these have ceased to command respect, the character of a
nation in the world is speedily
lowered." Newspapers are largely
responsible for the character and
standing of the Nation' itself.
The press, especially the press of
the southern states, has been accused of having been the chief
factor in bringing about the civil
war. I shall not pass judgment
upon this acusation, but it is fair
to say that tbe newspapers of
the south, as well as of the north,
ever since the organization of this
association, which has brought
the editors from all sections of the
land in fellowship together, have
done more to break down sectional
lines and cement the union of the
states than both the political parties combined. "Too much politics" before the war did great
harm; "too much politics" today
is no less an evil.
John A.
Sleicher. ,
THE

will

Clegant

questioned, but , those who denounced him, and all who differed
with him, DJide no charge against
his integrity. The Tribune came
back to ita first love in due time.
Brooklyn has for years had a dem-

loaders.

The committee has finished its
discussion of tbe house bill amend'
ed by the senate to validate the
bonds issued by the territory of
New Mexico for building the cap-ito-L
It was decided to accept the
senate amendment secured by Senator Brice to include toads to the
amount of $172,000 issued by
Santa Fe county to aid the Santa
Fe railway, and the committee
also added amendments to include
in the provisions of the bill
0
of Santa Fe liquidating bonds
and tO.000 issued by Silver City.
Interest upon the bonds was reduced from 6 to 4 por cent The
bill iu its present form validates
the bonds of the territory.
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HARDWARE, NAY AND GO Alii.
Oliver City.
m

a saeea1k

H. MATHEWS,

W W- I

R. L. BLACK.

MATHEWS & BLACK,

5tt

SILVER CITY. N. M BOX 270.

Hteve Uhle, at tbe Cave sr. loon, keeps
only tbe beat goods to his une.

ltt

Pi'aQfH xViirR

Hay anrf

IBrownoll,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

When coming from court get
your refresher at John Carson s. J.

Advice Given on Treatment of Orea.

train Slor

Crucible Asuays made by the Mct II Hable Method.

i

Olillil wtoibE
C.
IProip'tr.
WHITE,

AfcAsrs Flour,

3

(Successors to John 8. Swin.V-

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De Witt's
Witoh Haze! Salve ia tbe enemy to
sores, wounds and piles, which it never
fails to cure. Stops ltohing and burning. Cures chapped 1'ps and cold sores
IU two or liireo uuurs.
W. O. 'OBTERFIEL0, Druggist.

JIJiD

lanilla Its.

NEW MEXICO

CoGg'XOTro

Flour, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail

EILYER. CITY
FLOUR.
tnoH
JIJ1Y
nuts'

IX

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Office

Main Street, Adjoining Tremont IIouso

in Ms

"

Silver City

T

1

Miller porral,

JOHIIJ. 0370LD, Prop.,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
Cuijile Top Buegiea, Road Carta and SaJJle Hureea. lioreee boirded by the
(luy, weuk or luoutu. Ilorsus, oiulua auj burros bought, sou ana exciiimutHi.

Birdervj

ftnd

Lave juat opened up a BOOK

BINDERY ia Silver City
sud Eui prepared to do all
kinda of Book, Ma;ja.ue and
Muhic Binding.

Farvcy Leather
Wort

I guurautod

to duplicate workiuiiiibbipand
prices of eastern Loused.

Chad. 2ccn:i.
BINDERY NEXT TO COURT HOUtit.
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Capture

Tbs Grand take
ra at Kiel
lie i a foil Ralan admiral now, and
n
navy. Ha waa a
tb bead of the
Alr-xi- s

Rn-aln-

frequent visitor to the Americans, end.
like all the other notablr-s-, tslkod with
the ilmort frajiknMw to onr off) con.
One dar, watching the Colombia al
be rode the waves aa lightly and with
the easy grao of a bine wing teal, the
grand duke said toacaptnln: "I'm glad
you Americans are rebuilding yoor fleet
Do yon know what moat iropresaed me
When I visited your country? Let me
tall yon. Tbe flmt thing was yotir won-drrfnations! wealth; the second, the
absolutely Inadequate means at your dis
posal for national dofeuse. You were
like a drunken man with pockets full of
money and two or three hungry ruffians
on the dark side of the street waiting a
enano to attack him. "
"Why, do you mean to say" began
the somewhat startled captain, when
the Rosaian pat bis hand ou the other's
arm and snid: "Twice in my career I
bare beard the project of capturing one
or two cf your great cities and balding
them for ransom deliberately discussed
by officers cf European fleets whose
countries bad hard work to make ends
meet. And they meant it toa I onoe
made sensation when, after listening
to a conreraatlon ol this kind, in which
the officers of four different fleets took
part, I snid: 'Gentlemen, the United
States and Russia are ftienda. Should
be be unjustly attacked, Russia would
belp to see that the wrong was righted. '
An, J can t tell you wbere or who it
was. Come over to the Korik (the Russian flagship and hare a glass of wine. "
Washington Post
Th Faust Legrad.
Almost erery renowned runa of antiquity to the middle ages waa believed
to be attended by a spiritns familiaris,
and not a few were eonpectod of being
in direct league with the deriL Probably the oldest legend of which the Faust
"',
legend is a continuous thread is that of
8imou Magus, mentioned in the history
Nf the apost los.
v
According to Justin, be was a native
, Qitton, a Tillage in Bamari. Be
no doubt, a man of great iutelloo-tupowers. Be was the father of the
school of tbe Gnostics. It is also reported of him tbat be could make himself
invisible, that be could pass through
could transpose ui.t- "
fnaagold and exorcise demons in
foot, be laid claim to all these powers
and his name lived in the months of the
people as a sort of Demiurg through
many eenturies until some other miracle
working personality took his place at
the popular fireside. Unusual accomplishments, great erudition, were attributed to the supernatural influence,
and tbe general disposition to superstitious assumption was strengthened on
the one band by dogmatic affirmation
oa the part of the church of the existence of a personal satan, with his numerous household, and, on tbe other
band, by incorporating the magio arts
among the practical sciences, of which
astrology and alchemy occupied no mean
part Menorah.
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of the country thnn the south, "said the
tall, grirzled sea captain like man nt the
ion. "I've
them lu every land
yes, and on Long lalund. I take it the
cracker belong to a cl-- s by himelf.
The crackers, all the way from the foothills of the Alleghanies in Lancaster
oo'nnty, Ta., to the mountains of Georgia, are, as I take it, the descendants of
men from the notth of Ireland. Some
of them reached this state from Canada
and went south by way of the old Cher
ry valley turnpike into Pennsylvania,
and thence into Maryland and Virgin)
They are the best of the er acker tribe.
They still have some of the religion
tbey started with and a remnant of en

And rail wbr th rhlimnn! din.
A mll In th morning exha.
And a lanah In th stream th.it flow
A they ahar thntr Jot with the slrl and boy
That toda oiv aramhlln r v
Frank Walcott Ilutt la Kt. Nicholas.
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THE WILD GEFrF.

CRACKERS FOUND ALL OVER.

re.rilnt lime,
of th rear:
--

al

ion end a southern or western
cracker now and then with a good Mew
England name. There was sn early New
ij) gland emigration to tbe south. I met
out in tbe mountains of Minouri
cracker who was a direct descendant of
the old provincial governor of Masaa
nbusetts, Endicott lie bore tbe family
name and bad a trace of tbe New En a;
lander in bis face, though be could noi
tlier read nor write. Be bad. however.
bis grandfather's diploma from 3arvard
college.
The grandfather bad removed
to North Carolina, and part or perhaps
an or the family bad drifted west and
Anally reached Missouri. The crackers
had a wsy of traveling along the moon
tain valleys from state to state, and
good many went into Tennessee and
Georgia. "New York Bun.
Th

Msloa IHda't Count,

Tbe memoirs of General Mnrbot upon
the first French empire relate that, ou
the occasion of a very formal distribu
tlon of rewards made by Napoleon before
Ratisbon, an old grenadier came forward
and demanded somewhat sharply, to the
astonlahment of all, a oross of the Le
gion of tlon or.
"But what have yon done?" said Na
poleon.

"Why, sire," sold the soldier, "it
was I who, in the desert of Yofa, when
it was terribly hot and you were parched
witb thirst, brought you a watermelon.
"Thank yoo," said Napoleon, "but a
watermelon for a general is not worth
cross of tbe Legion of Honor."
Tbe grenadier flew into a violent
rage. "Well, then," be shouted,
suppose that the seven wounds that I got
at Areola and at Lodi and at Ansterlits
and at Friedlond go for nothing, eh? My
11 campaigns in Italy, in Egypt, in
Austria, in Prussia, and in Poland yon
don't count I suppose r "
me, tut, tun" exclaimed tbe em
peror. "Bow yon do get exoited when
yon come to the essential point of th
wbole matter I I make yon now a cbeva
tier or tne region ol Honor for yon
wounds and your campaigns, but don t
tell m any mor about your watermel
on I"

John' IfciaalM.
Mr. L., a good natured German, was
tbe prosperous proprietor of a considera
ble clothing business in a country town.
Be bad in his employ one John &.,
whom be had advanced from oashbov
to Load clerk and who bad for many
years been an attache of tbe store. Since
bis promotion John bad several times
asked for a raise in bis salary, and each
time bis request hod beon granted. One
morning John again appeared at the
old merchant's desk with another re
quest for an increase of $10 per month.
"Vy, Shon." said Mr. L.,"ldinkl
bays you pooty veil alretty.
Vat for I
bays yon anymore?" "WolL" replied
John confidently, "I am your principal
belp here. I have worked you up to a
large trade. I know every detail of the
business, and indeed I think you could
not get along without me. " "Is dot
Mm Orsrboaxd.
vol" exclaimed tbe German. "Mela
Tbe presence of mind of a certain Gott, Bhon, vot vood I do suppose yon
well known aotor was always very re- vas to die?"
Well," hesitated John.
markable, but was never put to so se
I suppose you would have to get along
vere a test as on tbe following occasion : without me then." The old man took
While acting the part of a pirate chief several whiffs fiom bit big pipe and
be was being conveyed in a vessel across said nothing. At lost he gravely retbe stage with bis band of brigands on marked, "Veil, Shon, I guess yon
deck beside him.
yourself dead. "Business
One of tbe supers, whose duty it was Journal.
to work tbe waves under Urge sheets of
The Moon.
gauxe, was so unfortunate as to put bis
In
opinion
tbe
of Professor Asaph
bead through tbe gaase and to appear
standing in the middle of the mimio sea Ball, as recently rx pressed, tht problem
of the physical constitution of the moon
before the full view of the audience.
tbat yet remains to be solved. Of
'be actor on the vessel, without los- istheone"craters,
" scattered all over ber suring bis presence of mind, oallod out,
face,
io theory of formation
volcan
the
"A man overboard I" and the astonished
roper was hauled upon deck by the pi- fails, be thinks, to be satisfactory. Anrates amid the applanse of the specta- other notion to which be refers is that,
tors, who imagined it waa a part of the ages ago, the moon was surrounded by
twarma of "moon lets," which eventualplsy. London Spectator.
ly were precipitated upon the moon's
surface, forming the craters now seen.
lawmlatioa fa TUw
At the meeting of the American Pub-li- Thus, the More Imbrium was created
Health association at Denver, Dr. by th impact of a huge moonlet 60
Uannel tíarmona y Valle of Mexico miles in diameter, which, in striking,
read a description of bis discovery of a wo raised to such a high temperatura
eerUln cure fur yellow fever, which be at to melt its substance. An immense
baa used successfully in hundreds of bole or crater being formed where it
Struck, the molten material of the moon-lo- t
cases. Bis method is to make a subcuspread in every direction for a vast
taneous injection in the cellular tissue
of the arm of a secretion token from a distónos, partly filling up other craters;
yellow fever patient between the fourth fragments flew to distances of a thouand fourteenth days of the fever. This sand miles, scoring out deep farrows,
effects a cure, but the disease can be on of the latter, as now seen, being 187
guarded against it this way. just as miles long, 10 to 15 miles broad, and
toallpox is guarded against by vaccina- with a depth of 11.000 feet
tion. Baltimore Sun.
Sir 11 mar J Ponauahr.
Th London Glob tell a story illusPoverty ia very terrible, and sometimes kills the very soul within us, but trating tbe bappy way tn which th kite
Sir Henry Pousonby par tied indiscreet
it 1 th north wind that lashes men questions.
"Is it true," asked a GerInto rikings; it is the soft. Insolóos
south wind which lulls then to lotus man journalist, who was being shown
over th Indian room at Cwborne, "that
dreams. Oulda.
Princes
Is to be married to Prince
?" Sir Henry eyed the correspondA Wmu H!p4.
ent curiously, and, with a quiet smile
There was a discussion recently in the replied,
"I hare not seen the engage)
Ecrantoa (Fa. Truth regarding the in- ment announced."
"But," urged the
ventor of the cotton gin. The Truth Teuton,
"I bav heard it on excellent
quotes the testimony of Professor J. authority."
that case," replied Sir
Colton Byne of Ueorgta, given some Henry, with "In
civility, "yon
time sino in the Costón Woman's Jour bave uo need ofenwbing
further Information ou
n a 1, as eooclnsive that the houor of the th
subject"
Invention justly belongs to Mrs. Cath-- ,
erlua Ureene. It was 11 Whitney who ' There is a fala modesty, whloh It
invented tbe first model of the cotton vanity ; a fals glory, which is levity ; a
Kin, while a tutor in Mrs. Greene's fam false grandeur, which is meanness! a
ily. But it would not work until Mrs. fals virtue, which U hypocrisy, vid a
Greeae invented an additional appliance. false wisdom, which it prudery.- It wau she who mode it practical
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LITTLE KENTUCKY.
May Sam
B Clalmad a a Part

IfTnai.

'

mt

Uttle Knntncky, as it might be dabbed Yry appropriately, g ,j,'ted oposite Island Na 10, wher Kentucky snd
Teunonsee meet. The riror, by gradually catting mit the Kentucky bnk, had
morn oft a narrow strip of land, until
one bright morning soreral people who
lired on this side of the line woke op
to And themse.Tcs on the other side, la
other words, the swift current had
waNlied away the neck of earth whloh
made tbe eitrcnie sonthwetru corner
of this state a pnrtof tha pornmnowaftlth
of Kentucky. Tbe section of territory
thns separated from its parent, ar it
were, is tun mile long and Are relies
wide quite a good mouthful to take in
at one bite, eren for tb greedy Missis-sipp- i.
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ihiog ami ilf ahee

(Ine woman

m1

look out at a beau
tliul tnnincar ntnt
all the be!iT
and rent in! nr and
irraiirlnei.t that Ihrrri
i in it. Ann! her onr
out at the!
Hi
.' willma look
arene and are
noiiiiti;.
On will
tnd enjoynnent in i
f btiUiant rompmr.
Vf.
In tnunic. la dunctnr
In m unuUHetv pieriared dinner. Anolhrr,
TV O. S'lV.r Clfv.
J.irt Co., Tf W. Rang,Bni
tnoch an
will rnjoy thee thie rmlf
ffBiiolwo UHr, roeoiioCttunt.
other not at all. Tb ttiine that
see are Inside them. What one fu and
what one enioy ornna nnon me imxiut
Vre drum all
upon the caparity fur
condition
ei''M
and bn(.
novment orrnl wpon in iteim ana
h ' uní .l W 8 nn
snv part of th
the vitality. The eick man ha finin or di.
aninil, ato cUltit
comfort o impreased upon him that he ha
all hoi h ami eat,
A weak
no time to think of much
lie biamlad r- atrns-o-lfor
mere
can
to
do
man has all he
both Jaw
in
istenc. He has no etrenirth to na are
Hie performance
firocurinf pleasure.
rio
can
only
a
bi atrenirtl. lis
All Ir.creme. of nnttVn branded W
n lart bin
few tfcinra o he can en)oy only a few or side and tyj ou both Jaws. Cmtorslup
man who ia per'rrtly well and
thins. The
virorous enjoye life to tbe fulL The bedridden invalid enjoys It not at all. The
man who is half aick and half well rets out
of life about half what be ouvbt lo. VT.
Plerce'a Golden Medical Diacovery makes
oo it in a miracu
ynt. TIRAHM.
rteoole well. It doesn't
r'hina; nnnra
Iou Wy. Tbere in-- t
1
thins;
in
stoat
tba
natural
abont it it ths
Additional hrn4
world. It aimply puta the ditreallv organ,
on right shoulth stomach, tb liver, th bo we la. In perfect order and thereby nakas th blood
der.
Horse brand
any.
do
to
have
rich.
doean't
It
and
Tiure
the reat All
thin; eta. Nature dies all impure
B on left honldef
blood.
diaeaaes lire and thrive on
Keep a stream of pure, rich, red blood How-InRange on Whits,
i
Into a diseased spot, and the diaeaaa
Mi
water
Creek.
will not star. A man live on rich, pure
'
t'fwrn
blood, and diaeaae dies on it. That's the liant'li,
M lilienalnr lunch.
Golden Medical
difference.
Ir. Pierce's
Post Office Address, Silver City, Jf M
Discovery makes pure, rich blood make
men and women atrong; and healthy; bring;
s;ood appetite, rood digestion and build up
solid, healthy flesh.
t
Mamp, to
Address with 11 cent In
only, worm's Olftpenaary
T coat of mallín
Banje, East fies
wl Association. Elídalo, N. Y., aad ret a fre
h People's Medical Adviser toe page.
Monnttln
foarsiiUs
1
north ef Sllrei City
The Tremor la Japan.
P. O. Address,
Dot thore is one thing to have been
noticed abont Japan of late, a thing that
FRANK tlLVIAT,

Southwcct Cattlemen
S. liAKOÍI.

el.

ai-i- r

ir
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Every well posted rlrer man nnd erery person who is acquainted with the
geography and topography of this state
will endorstond how snch a thing could
happen. Right at the state line the rlrer
forms a loop abont ten miles long. Th
loop extends tip lnta Folton connty.
The swift stream has simply drawn this
noose tight and formed an island ont of
'
what was formerly a peninsula. Hickman is tbe closest town of any sise to
the place wbere all this landmaklng
Darnell, a little hamlet over in
Obion county, Tenn., is quite near th
teems to have rather eaotuped notice-Ja- pan
spot
is trembling. In the glowing
Th boundary line between Kentucky
and Tennessee has always been ratber moment of her supreme riotorle, in the
complicated down about Island Na 10, long hour of her almost unprecedented
owing to the peculiar bend in the Mis- run of luck, does it teem more stupid
sissippi mentioned obove. The bakes, or more impertinent to speak of Japan
The laws of
bayons and slonght which biseot thai at being
corner of Fulton county in all direction! some countries bold that truth is no
also serve to mix matters. The biting libeL The laws of other countries
off of such a large strip of soil will add bold that truth is tbe greatest litol.
am uttering libel or I am not utter1- to tbe general oonfnsion, and the ques- Iing
libel according to the country
y
tion may arise as to whether Little
whose laws I may be judged. Most
will hereafter belong to the do- by
main of the Volunteer Statr or still be emphatically I am uttering the truth.
other word to truly adjectives Japk
a part and parcel of the dark and No
as a oes tne word trembling;
bloody ground. Padnoah News.
This is the age of earthquakes. Al
most daily tbe papers record the up
Fmnu'i aaltlTnma,
One incident of Freeman's early life beaval of some part or other of the
world. And earthquakes are becoming
preserved by Mr. Stephens is thoroughly characteristic Before he was of age almost common where they osed to b
nearly or quite unheard cf. Japan, as
ho was in love, and as soon as he reachfar as we know, always bat been, and
ed S l be offered marriage and was acprobably always will be, the stronghold
cepted. Some opposition from Freeman'
own kinsfolk teemed the only hindrance of earthquakes. That inscrutable some
to a bappy union. But another waa one whom some of us call God ; that
something which some of ut
created by th sensitiveness of Freefate; that inscrutable tome one or
man's own conscience. "He bad ex- call
pectations of a sufficient inoome, but it something of which the bravest of us,
waa partly derived from coal minet.nnd the most phlegmatio of us, the most
tb shocking disclosures recently mad callous of us, one and all, stand in more
respecting th treatmont of colliers than wholesome dread, for uncountable
made him doubt whether he could con- centuries has seen fit and will see fit to
scientiously draw an income from that hold over tbe flower crowned head of
Mrs.
branch of industry until the system was Japan a Damoclean sword.
reformed." There we tee the same tem- Miln't "Quaint Korea."
per at work which in latir days made
Ho Kmw Ifla Own M
Freeman throw up a pleasant and lucrative connection witb The Saturday ReA witness in Judge Low's department
view because be disapproved of its for- of the police court cam near being sent
eign politics. Bis standard of right and to jail for contempt of oonrt for telling
wrong might sometimes b perverse, th truth. The witness was callod and
hit Judgments hastily formed, but sel- sworn. .
dom has any man lived to whom the
"What it your name?" asked Proee- call of duty, once made olear, was more onticg Attorney Madden.
absolutely Imperative, in defiance of any
"I. Donan, repented the witness.
pleat of convenience or of usage. Hit
"What's that?" demanded the judge.
action wot always in purpose th em"L Denau," repeated the witness.
The judge and prosecuting attorney
bodiment of George Eliot's fine lines :
stared at eaob other in blank amaae-meKjr, falter not. Tis as aaiured food
To seek th nobloat ; 'tis your only good
No yon hare soca it, for that hlnher vtaloa
"Look here, sir," roared the judge,
Poisons ail meaner choice for evermore.
when he bad recovored his breath. ' ' Yon
Quarterly Review.
will not be permitted to trifle with this
court "
People Who Kat Hair.
"Well er I only know what I have
It it difficult to Imagine people eating
hair, but tber are many, especially alwayt been told waa my name," exgirls and young women, who do to, at plained the embarrassed witness. "Of
experience proves. Doctors conducting course I can't twear to it, but if it U
post mortem examinations bave been not my true name, I'd .like to know it,
surprised to find a large quantity of your honor. "
"That it all any man knows of bis
hair in the stomach of the deceated pername," declared the judge. "What
son.
Not long ago an English medical bav you been told was your name?"
"L Denau, air."
man found a aoh as four pounds of
"Yon don't know? Mr. Clerk, enter
hair in the Btouiavri. c4 ft v oman about
op
an order"
80 years old, and aimilar coses htv
"I didn't tay I didn't know," hastily
been offlolally reported from various
explained tbe witness. "I said my name
port of tbe world.
Dr. Swaim lately performed an oper- wts L Denau Ignati Deuao, sir. "
"Oh," said the judge
ation for tumor, when, to bis astonish"Oh," echoed the prosecuting attorment, the cans of complaint was a
mass of hair weighing botwten four ney. San Francisco Pout.
and five pounds.
A Brave CklaeM Oftear.
In this cose tbe patient confessed that
Huang
who was a returned
she bod oontraoted a habit cf biting off
American student, was killed before the
tbe ends of her hair, just as some bit
surrender of Wei
He was first
their finger nails. Pearson's Weekly.
lieutenant of tb Peiyang cruiser
having succeeded the late bhen
Ehon Ch'ang, another returned American student, who was killed while comI manding the n
In
in the first naval
action of tbe late war at the mouth of
tbe Yashon river, Korea, July SB, 1804,
owing to th cowardice of bis subsequently decapitated captain, Foug Peh-KleÍ .
During the fighting at
GIVEN AWAY Pi.
Lieutenant Huang
was
badly wounded and was therefore advised to leave bis ship and go to Che-fV . ..ONK PRIZB or..,
for treatment This he resolutely
refused to do, declaring that "his duty
to the emperor demanded bis remniuing
at bis post." After having bad bis
wounds hastily dressed, the late
Tt!3 REV 7EEKLy
went ou witb bis duties on
board, although be had to be supported
ROCK
MOUNTAIN HEWS.
by an attendant in doing so. Hhortly
DtnTir, Colo.,
afterward a shot struck lis thigh, but
Th arate! bona fid prise tfer ver Sv4
ba still refused to retire, remaining
In (h Wnt or Mouth.
Th rVawa la th rursntatlv mm, a lha
with bis guns. A few minutes afterIt la allvar
ttini...ii; II la the xo-Wt aaToraitj
u laaoa in uiouvtit, aa In nawe. ward a shell from tbe enemy's batteries
? ha Werkly
ha jut bar culaiJ and Im.
almost annihilated the gallant offlccr.
provad; It rontaina th lalret and fullaat
Blackwood's Magatiue.
and minina; ato. k nrwa; It ha
iciat one-cen-
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M. LONGSTRETH

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.
Market Street,
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GREEN HOUSE-
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ITardy planta for House and Gar
den. Floral pieces orwed-dingfunerals, etc., a special,
ty at from t2 to ?25.

s,

Purs Bred Chickens
And Settings of Errs. Light Brahms
Black Langshons, Brown and While
Blaok Minorca. ko.
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ty. Its news columns
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Are not surpassed by any office
in uie souinwest. uur prices
s
are as low as
work
will permit. Send in your
first-clas-

All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process.
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Knew Ltoloient.
CaUaumat,
A
Cambridge, Ills, says:
Hamilton,
Mr.
A tronse statue of a catamount on
I bad tb
so bad I could
KTuuits pedestal is soon to be erectmt to not reine myrheumatism
my head. Ballard's
to
hand
n
Ben-tiof
th
tavern
old
utnrk the site
at
Bnow Liniment has entirely cured me.
a ton, Vt, in which were held tht I take pleufcur in informing my neighil cf military and state officers in bors snil friends what it has don for
. aiouAiy uaj.
l.t-- f
iinwiwii miou me. Uba. Handler, clerk for Iay A
bad a twiugiug siguboord, on Lyman, Kewanoe Ills., adviwee us bnow
tii.
him of Kheuinatism.
vUchwsa palotrd a etaiiioint, to in- - Liniment cured
dk-dtflauo to the Bdti.h lion. Tb Why not try UT It will surely do you
- It cures all it.Mauinistion.Woun.lH,
luuwa
Ihl (r'odi.awss f this
bold l.y W.
I bores, Cuts, tiprsins, etc.
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ttflrmn
Enormona blllnw filo
air frall form.
thnaa frail bofnva, tMai(r on th vaat
Of 1I1 rTolvlnf wlnda.
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117 W.

Overland St.

Onlssw ea lUbing.
"I think," said Mr. Gratebar, "thtt
the talent for fivhing, like many other
tulents, is a gift, No doubt tbe true

El

Paso, TtiAt

Mr.

finherman, like tbe poet, is born, not
made. Fishing is a faculty that can be
cultivated, like raauy others; one can
learn by rote about taokle and bait
and tidos and so on, but when it come
to actual contact with the Cub there
comes in tb art of the fisherman. Tbe
fact is that some men cun catch fith
tnd tome can't. I am one of those who
cannot: time and egsia I have sat ia a
boat alongHide of men catching lots cf
Bob. and caught none or next to none.
But I love to (jo flsbirg, all die same."
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